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Sept/Oct, 2019

NEWS FOR SKIERS & SNOWBOARDERS

Ski Club Night at Sun Valley Sports
Thursday, October 17, 2019
8418 Castleton Corner Drive
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Socialize with ski club members and the Sun Valley Sports staff
Pizza and maybe some veggies and dip.
Soda & Water and maybe some other beverages
See what’s under the Tent.
Free to Members Bring a guest ! We’ll let them in for free, too.

Get an early peek at this season’s hottest new trends
Ski clothing, outer wear, and accessories
Check out the newest skis, bindings, and snow boards
Drop your skis off for a tune and wax.
Ski club members receive a 10% discount on all ski stuff .

Dates To Put On Your Calendar
Sept 19, 6pm, Thursday Thirst, Wolfies at Geist, Enjoy a late summer evening on the patio
Oct 17, 6pm, Ski Club Meeting / Open House, Sun Valley Sports, see above
Nov 21, 6pm, Thursday Thirst, George’s Neighborhood Grill, 6925 Lake Plaza Drive
Dec 12, 6pm, Ski Club Holiday Party, Hillcrest Country Club, more details coming soon
ids!

Website Events page Grill
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Kudos for the awesome attendance at the annual ski trip sign-up/BBQ picnic!! We had beautiful
weather and a lot of yummy food. Final count was well over 100 members/guests and you could feel
the enthusiasm for securing spots on the trips. It was a flurry of activity, as a couple trips blew away
their allotted slots, while other trips all recorded solid numbers.
A huge thank you to all that worked behind the scenes to make it happen—Luke and Mark Monginsecuring the sailing club; Brett and Maria Farrell-arranging the BBQ, setting up the food, etc., while
also being “club photographer”, capturing pics of the day; Marilyn, Richard Rader-handling membership check-in; the trip leaders selling the trip spots, and all the numerous members that volunteered
with the setup/teardown of the room—it is appreciated!
One specific person to recognize for all her hard work is Noli Bentley, VP of Trips. It is her first time
taking on hardest position in the club and she has truly tackled the detailed responsibilities with enthusiastic energy. She was on
top of it, back at the Dec 2018 Christmas party, getting your survey answers to put together the current trip schedule. Since then,
she has been busy working with the trip leaders, Winter Ski & Sport, and the resort vendors on all the little details necessary for
you to have a great trip—and it will be a great season! I’m channeling positive yogi energy, that is the year of NO INJURIES!
Congratulations to Joan Naffziger, this year’s recipient of the L.J. Bergeson award—she has been a member since 1993 and has
volunteered in countless ways to the club; key positions of Schussboomer Editor, President, Secretary, and trip leader (numerous
years). She was THE key person that ran/overseen the 2011 OVSC summit in Indianapolis—no small task!
Mark your calendar for Thursday October 17th, the annual Sun Valley Sports open house—get a sneak peek the season’s new
equipment and apparel and enjoy cozy atmosphere to eat, drink, socialize with fellow ski club members. Some trip leaders will be
available to take applications for open spots.
Speaking of applications—you may have noticed we updated the trip application, to question if you need a ski pass. It is a sign of
the changing times, with the Epic and Ikon pass. Please take note, let your trip leader know if/if not you need a pass with your
package. Below is an interesting article on the “Battle of the best Ski Pass”.
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2019-03-01/epic-vs-ikon-battle-for-the-best-ski-pass
Get ready to enjoy fall, football weather, considering very soon we will be hitting the slopes!!

Cheers, Lisa

L.J. Bergeson Award winners welcome Joan Naffziger.
President Lisa Rayhons presents the 2019 LJ
Bergeson Founders Award to Joan Naffziger

From left: Jerry Baker, Eileen Ridgway, Ray Battey,
Jean Ballinger, Deby Crislip, Joan Naffziger, Bob Todd,
Martha Heinrich, Richard Rader, and Priscilla Johnson.
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The Editor’s Sticky Notes:
Found, looking for Owner: A Pyrex bowl was left at the ski club picnic. Contact Brett Farrell (317-332-0177 )to reclaim your bowl.
The Schussboomer will no longer be printed: You can get your own copy printed by sending the PDF file to FedEx.
Get the PDF from the website. Have FedEx print on 11/17 paper, with saddlestitch format.
Your cost will be dependent on the number of pages, but is usually a couple of bucks.
Celebration of Life: The family of Evelyn Hill hosted a Celebration of Life for Evelyn in Elwood on August 15. Debbie Bronenberg,
Bob Todd, Jim Lower, Anita Pearson, Dick and Carol Darlington, Debbie Crislip, Eileen Ridgway and I attended.
OBITUARY: Former ski club member Teddy Orr passed away at the age of 78 on April 13. Teddy served as
the Schussboomer Editor for two years from 1999 to 2001, and as ski club president 2006-2007. Teddy was
married to John Schall and lived in the Denver area the past few years. I remember she and John were on the
2006 Andorra ski trip and the 2007 Bormio, Italy trip. They stayed over in Italy following the Bormio trip and
rented a car and drove around north central Italy tasting wines and Italian cuisine and enjoyed sightseeing
without an itinerary. That inspired me to do the same last March following the Cortina/Florence, Italy trip.
Randy Ridgway, Editor

Do you have an interest in writing for the Schussboomer?
We’d like to have more people write about their skiing experiences and their favorite
moments in the ski club. We hope to include these guest ( or ghost ) writers stories in
the upcoming November and January issues. Possible storylines might be: Your favorite
ski trip with the club; a memorable or funny occurrence on a ski trip; your first day of
skiing.
Submit your idea, outline, or the article itself to: ridgway.randal@gmail.com
Please use Microsoft Word for your writing.

Noli, John, Joe, Curt, Z, Jackie, Terry, and Mel in left photo. Dave Zoelle on a recent bike trip, at right.

Saturday Morning Bikes Rides in Spring, Summer, and Fall
Enjoy a nice social ride with the ski club. Email announcements weekly.
To receive notifications send your name and email to Ray Battey at: rsbattey@aol.com
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It’s tIme to ReNeW YouR memBeRsHIP
Your ISC membership expired on JULY 31st so you need to fill out a new application form. Since
you must be a member to be able to sign up for ski trips you MUST fill out the form BEFORE you
sign up for your favorite ski trip. The ski club board has again decided not to raise the dues!!!!!
The first year membership is FREE. After the first year a Single membership-person over 21
(including any minor children)- is only $25.00. A Family membership-two adult people residing
at the same address (including any minor children)- is only $40.00. A Junior membership-person
under 21 (they must be accompanied by an adult member) -is only $5.00.
If you joined after February 28th your membership is valid through the next ski season.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Fill out the membership form.
Write a check for the correct amount.
Put these in an envelope and mail to:
Marilyn Rader 7834 Valley Stream Drive Indy, IN 46237 or bring the completed form and check to the picnic.

For the highest print quality, you can download a blank Membership Application
Marilyn Rader
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View from the Sky….. Living in the Rockies…. By Mel Crichton
Cliff Lake Montana, August 2019
After a summer of what seemed like endless cold and rain, we got a few days of warm sunshine. A few
friends accompanied us to kayak on Cliff Lake, nestled in the small leg of Montana between Idaho and Wyoming, just west of Yellowstone Park. The lake is not easily accessed, requiring miles of travel by dirt road, but
when one arrives, it’s remote. Really remote. Not one sign
of man or civilization exists along the miles of shoreline.
After just a short time the group is separated on the lake,
some choosing to sprint as far south as possible into the
breeze, others opting to merely paddle-dip along the
shore, hoping to view a moose or otter.
I go off alone, as there’s too much quiet to be spoiled by
conversation. The shoreline is awesome, and you know
the lake is deep, as the banks rise at almost a 45 degree
angle. Climbing the banks would be difficult, and if you
make it up the treed portion, there’s still fifty foot high cliffs
remaining to be summited. If you top the vertical cliffs, and
then fall off, pray that you die on impact. Because if you
don’t, you’ll roll, picking up speed, for a hundred yards… and you will likely crash into a tree before splashing
into the lake. If you are still alive, you will likely drown because you probably can’t swim with every bone in
your body broken. The opposite shore is almost as challenging, but a moose or raccoon can negotiate a path
to water.
As I paddle near shore, submerged trees reach upward, some sticking above the surface to warn me of their
presence. But most lurk below the surface of the clear aqua water. The hue of the water reminds me of a
1955 Thunderbird, briefly pulling me back to a boyhood when every car was identifiable, usually by their
shape, often by the color.
There’s a ghostly white shape waving under the water ahead, and upon closer inspection I see that it’s a
clump of bleached lake grass hanging from a submerged branch. Undulating with the slight current in the
lake, it looks like a guitarist from a spectral ZZ Top or one of those cheap Halloween yard ghosts, beckoning
me to jump in the frigid water to be grabbed and kept there forever. I decline.
No otters or moose appear, but a curious muskrat quickly checks me out, and then splashes away to his lair
on the shore. A bald eagle flies overhead, its talons empty, looking for lunch for the kids. That reminds me
that it’s my lunchtime, and I beach on the easier shore
where some rocks provide seating. An osprey dips into
the water not far from me, rewarded with a small silvery
fish, the fish’s head pointed into the wind.
After a sandwich and a beer, it’s time to head back. A
cluster of ducks, probably brown headed teal, are
perched along an extended tree branch sunning themselves like lumps of brown bark. A strong breeze herds
me back to the north shore, cutting my commune with
nature way too short. But with luck there will be other
good days before the snow flies, and there are more
remote lakes around here to be explored.
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What can I say…. the turnout for the signup picnic was impressive!
It was obvious to everyone present that the two most popular trips were Beaver Creek and
Jackson Hole. We expanded both trips in order to accommodate as many as possible but,
unfortunately, we could not accept all applications that were submitted for Jackson. The
good news is that there are still spaces available on our other five trips, albeit very limited
for Beaver Creek and Snowmass. Crested Butte and Snowbird are both fantastic destinations
offering great accommodations and world class ski terrain. The club has not been to these
resorts for many years and I guarantee you will not be disappointed. Or consider shaking it up a bit with a European
ski vacation to the French Alps. Val D’Isere and Les Arcs are ranked #2 and #4 respectively out of the 10 best ski areas
in France (we really can’t afford #1!). Regrettably, we have had to cancel Taos due to the low signup.
In addition to the trip sign-up action, 15 lucky travelers scored a $100 trip voucher provided by the ISC Board and 12
trip-signer-uppers received a $50 gift certificate from Winter Ski & Sport – all of which will be applied to their final trip
payment. One lucky boarder ( Michael Wier ) hit the jackpot and walked away with one of both!
Thanks to all that attended! For those of you who were not able to attend, but want to ski with the club in 2020,
please send in your applications soon as the remaining trips are filling up quickly.
See the updated full page adds for all the trips on the following pages.
You can also go to the ISC website (click here) for the entire schedule of trips.

Noli Kay Bentley, VP Trips

Mel Crichton sends this link to snow history. This is for Big Sky resort, but you can also select other ski destinations you may be considering.
https://www.snow-forecast.com/resorts/Big-Sky/history

Ski Industry News:
Eight time World Cup Overall ski champion Marcel Hirscher will hold a news conference on Wednesday, September 4.
Speculation is he will announce his retirement from the sport with 67 World Cup victories.
Lindsey Vonn has announced her engagement to NHL hockey star P.K. Subban. The couple plans to live in New Jersey.
Indy Pass is a new ski pass offered by 34 independent ski resorts across the U.S. and Canada. The $199 pass allows
holders to ski each area 2 days without blackout dates.
Vail Resorts is buying Peak Resorts’ 17 ski areas which includes Indiana’s own Paoli Peaks.
Delta Airlines eliminates fees for sporting equipment such as skis, snowboards, bicycles, golf clubs, and scuba gear.
Mayflower Mountain Resort is a proposed new ski area of 400 acres near Park City, Utah along U.S. 40.
If you’re looking to buy a ski mountain, you can consider Jay Peak Vermont, Soldier Mountain Idaho, Saddleback
Mountain Maine, Timberline West Virginia, and Balsams Wilderness Resort, NH. But, if Vail hasn’t bought them……..
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Almost SOLD OUT— Space for 1 Gal

BEAVER CREEK
January 25 – February 1, 2020
$1870 full package
$1545 ground
Lift ticket also good at Vail, Bachelor Gulch, Arrowhead

2 bedroom/2bath condos at the Charter House
4 people per condo
All condos have kitchens, washers & dryers
Great shuttle service to all areas
Welcome wine and cheese party
Club pizza party

Priscilla Johnson, Trip Leader
317-289-7776
johnsonteam@comcast.net
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Special Thanks:
To Brett and Maria Farrell ( above )for handling the
barbeque meat and arrangements including beverages and ice and herding all the side dishes.
To Luke and Mark Mongin ( left ) for getting the
Indianapolis Sailing Club facility for the ski club’s
Trips Sign-up picnic.
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JACKSON HOLE, WY
Feb 8 - 15, 2020
SOLD OUT - Full Wait List
7 nights at completely renovated 49’er Inn & Suites, Jackson WY
https://www.townsquareinns.com/
2-person hotel-style spacious rooms
Extended continental breakfast every morning
New indoor pool, indoor and outdoor hot tubs, fitness center
High-speed wireless internet, business center
Shopping, dining, galleries, historic Town Square
5 of 7 day lift ticket; private bus shuttle to/from Teton Village
2,500 acres, 4,139’ vertical
Wild Game BBQ and pizza party during week
Options: dog sled tours, snowmobiling, Yellowstone Nat’l Park, Nat’l Elk Refuge
Opportunity for day trip to Grand Targhee Ski Resort (add’l cost)

COST:

$1,640—full package ~~ $1,025—ground package

$250 due at sign-up; Final payment due November 15, 2019
Trip Leader:
Lisa Rayhons, 4257 Boulevard Place, Indy IN 46208
Cell: 317-709-5231; email: lmsindelar@gmail.com
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Basic Trip to Val d’ Isere and Tignes, France
Friday, March 6 to Saturday, March 14, 2020

Site of the 1992 Winter Olympic Men’s Alpine events

Delta / Air France Airlines

Ski the famous Face de Bellevarde

Transfers from Geneva airport included

An annual venue of the FIS World Cup

7 Nights Lodging at Hotel Kandahar

300 km of prepared trails

Located on Val d’ Isere’s “Main” street

56% Novice, 26% Intermediate, 18 % Expert

Daily Breakfast and Dinner included

Base 4800ft, Summit 10,700ft, Vertical 5900ft

Lift Tickets are NOT included

13 of 24 Spaces Remain for Val d’Isere / Tignes

Base price—Double Occupancy $ 2,810.00 per person

Single Supplement Total Price $ 3,740.00 per person

Ground Package Double Occup. $ 1,765.00 per person

$ 500.00 Deposit at Sign-up

Your European Adventure of a Lifetime
** Optional Trip Extension Available **
Sat, March 14 to Thurs. March 19 at Les Arcs 1800
5 Nights at the 4-Star Hotel Mercure with Balconies
Completely renovated in the Summer of 2019
Daily Breakfast and Dinner included

Lift Tickets are NOT included

Extension price—Double Occupancy $ 870.00 / person

425 km of prepared trails—Combined Area

Single Supplement Price $ 1,100.00

10 of 16 Spaces Remain for Les Arcs / La Plagne

Trip Leader:
Randy Ridgway
1434 E County Road 450 N
Frankfort, IN 46041
765-650-6168
ridgway.randal@gmail.com

Includes Basic Trip Insurance with upgrade options
$ 50,0000 Medical
$250,000 Evacuation
Lost/Delayed Baggage & Trip Delay Coverage

Final Payment Due Date: Nov 30, 2019

Cancellation Date: Nov. 30, 2019

Prices based on $1.14/Euro exchange rate.

Final prices may vary.
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SNOWMASS / ASPEN
4 Mountains of Fun for Skiing & Snowboarding
April 4-11, 2020
Only 36 Spaces
(3 spaces available as of 8/26/19)
$1410 per person ($1310-Sr.)
Trip includes: round trip air from Indy to Denver on United (may switch to Southwest when flights become available), ground transfers, 7 nights lodging at Top of the Village in Snowmass (2BR/2BA condos), welcome wine and
cheese party, 5-day lift good for 4 ski areas (Aspen Mountain, Snowmass, Aspen Highlands and Buttermilk), pizza
party
Top of the Village: 855 Carriage Way, Snowmass Village, CO 81615 (tel: 970-923-3673) – 2BR/2BA – ski-in, skiout, full kitchen, fireplace, private patio/balcony with gas grill, shuttle transportation within Snowmass Village,
full service front desk with concierge services, outdoor heated pool and hot tub, sauna and fitness room, high
speed internet access, laundry in unit, overnight ski tuning, ski storage locker. https://www.gosnowmass.com/
lodging/top-of-the-village/

Hurry up . . . Sign up . . . Don’t get left behind
$250 deposit due at sign-up; balance due / cancellation date: January 3, 2020
Trip Leader:

Jean Ballinger
7129 Chandler Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46217
Tel: (317) 696-2120
Email: jeanballinger77@gmail.com
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Member Birthdays
September/October
Recommended listening: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLp9pkWicdo

Ewa
Michael
Jean
Gerhard
Mary Anne
Stacia
Arwin
Mark
Barbara
Duane
Terry
Cathy
Brett
Nancy
Jack
Sylvia

Papiez
King
Ballinger
Klemm
Leach
Featherston
Roe
Sachs
Garing
Leatherman
Lindstrom
Drook
Farrell
Snyder
Bell
McClure

9/7
9/10
9/17
9/18
9/18
9/19
9/19
9/19
9/20
9/22
9/23
9/27
10/1
10/1
10/2
10/5

Richard
Gene
John
Claudia
Larry
Joy
John
Mark
Gregory
Jim
Paula
Sheri
Farshad
Jerry

Surber
Burnett
Oberlies Jr
Boyd
Rockafellow
Lucisano
Lomas
Lund
Lester
Burdeski
Bivens
Agnew
Mirzadeh
Rosiak

10/7
10/7
10/8
10/11
10/11
10/12
10/16
10/16
10/16
10/20
10/21
10/24
10/28
10/29

Keith

Moench

10/29

New Members
John Boren Luke Mongin Brennen Nore Nancy Snyder

Keep recruiting!

Suzanne Roell-Carlson CRS, GRI
Managing Broker
Smart Choice Realtors
317.506.2530
www.SmartChoiceIndy.com
www.facebook.com/SmartChoiceIndy
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Postmaster: If Undeliverable Please Return to:
Marilyn Rader
7834 Valley Stream Dr
Indianapolis IN 46237-8537

www.indyskiclub.org

Sept / Oct 2019

Indianapolis Ski Club Officers 2019-2020
President: Lisa Rayhons 317-709-5231
Pres-Elect: Ray Battey 317-407-2034
Secretary: George Andrews 636-346-3449
Treasurer: Jackie Sundboom 317-413-3358

see photos at http://indyskiclub.org/abouttheboard.asp

VP Trips: Noli Bentley 317-590-0153
VP-Elect trips: Carolyn McConkey 317-844-6860
VP Member Services: Marilyn Rader 317-888-7168

LATEST INFO IS ONLINE AT www.indyskiclub.org
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Articles for next Issue to:
ridgway.randal@gmail.com

